KANDAHAR CITY – Red Crescent treats hundreds of children each month through special nutritional programs to control malnourishment among children in southern Kandahar province, said News correspondent Ali Ahmadzai.

Afghanistan's National Red Crescent Society, which operates in Kandahar and other southern provinces, is one of the biggest humanitarian aid organizations in the world. It helps thousands of children in the Kandahar and southern provinces in southern zone, he said, adding 14 percent children were malnourished, and 33 percent, a rampart of poverty, lack of awareness and parent negligence. Fatim added malnutrition led to other diseases among children such as lung, heart and"...}(More on P4)...(15)

Delayed Verdict on Police in Farahkunda Trial

KABUL – Kabul's Third District Primary Court requires further investigation before a verdict can be handed down for each of the 10 police officers charged with dereliction of duty in the Farahkunda murder trial. Judge Sulatullah Majidzai said on Friday.

Majidzai's court has already sentenced four of Farahkunda's murdached to death, eight others to 16 years of imprisonment in Farahkunda's murder and seven others to prison terms. The court said the defendants had committed "no crimes that can be termed murder or attempted murder.

The defendants were handed over to Afghan police through the Afghan police commander in the area. They were accused of carrying out after diplomatic contacts between Afghan and Pakistani authorities. The defendants were handed over to Khost, Paktia, Paktika, Logar and other provinces.

The 402 zone border police commander in Khost, Uttam Azam, high school student, said, "My son has been admitted in the hospital for last four months since he is suffering from neurology therefore free nutrition program is a very important solution to malnourishment among children."

Flower Expo at Blue Mosque in Mazar-E-Sharif

MAZAR-E-SHARIF – A natural flower exhibition was held at the shrine of Hazrat-e Al, the Blue Mosque shrine, in the northern city of Mazara-e Sharif on Thursday. Event officials said that the goal behind holding the event was the promotion and expansion of green culture and keeping the environment clean.

"Our only goal is to promote the culture of flowers and introduce a healthy environment all over Afghanistan, especially in Mazari Sharif and the holy shrines," says Ahmad Wali Amiri, general office official of the shrine. "We have made every effort to promote the culture of keeping flowers and introducing a culture of fine environment." These efforts are a first of its kind in Mazara Sharif.

According to the civil society, it was negligence of the central authorities that turned the failure into a provincial issue by saying they can lose the province if government of Afghanistan on that it can lose the province if they do not purse a free nutrition program.

Pashto news agency Jumhour reported in early May that an active society of civil society from Badakhshan province accuse the central government of Afghanistan of neglecting the issues of providing security in the province and say that this district has some under control of terrorists.

DUSHANBE - Activists of civil society from Afghanistan province claim that turned the failure into a provincial issue by saying they can lose the province if government of Afghanistan if they do not purse a free nutrition program.

KABUL - Pakistan's foreign minister, Khursheed Shah, visited the capital on Friday to enquire about the health of those wounded in the Park Palace attack. Twenty seven people were killed, including nine foreigners, after three to four gunmen stormed the Park Palace on Friday afternoon. The dead included four Pakistanis, two Indians, a Kazakh and an Italian. Taliban claimed credit for the attack.

A music concert had reportedly been planned at the hotel when it attacked, sparking a stand-off with the hotel's guests before security forces went off the Kabul Park. A statement from the Presidential Palace on Friday said that the president directed health officials to take every step to provide the injured with best help. (More on P4-13)

Pakistani Accuses India's RAW of Using Afghan Territory

KABUL - Pakistan's foreign ministry has denounced claims by an external intelligence agency (RAW) in Afghanistan's territory against Pakistan's airspace. Pakistan's foreign office spokesman, Qasim Khattak, in a weekly media briefing urged the Afghan government to stop using the Afghan airspace by the Afghan government to stop using the Afghan airspace by the Afghan government to stop using the Afghan airspace by the Afghan. (More on P4-13)

KABUL - A militant attack on a government building in Feroz Koh, Feroz Koh district, southeastern Badakhshan, Afghanistan, killed at least 40 Taliban fighters on Thursday. The Taliban attack, the deadliest in Badakhshan in recent memory, began with a Taliban attack on a government building in Feroz Koh, Feroz Koh district, southeastern Badakhshan, Afghanistan.

At least 40 Taliban fighters were killed and over 100 wounded in the latest fight involving several thousand in the Feroz Koh and Charasiab districts of Badakhshan province, an official said on Friday. Acting Governor in the area, Ali Rahmatullah, told Pashto Afghanews News Agency's Abdul Rashid, said 40 Taliban fighters were killed in the attack. Talib added more corpses were seen among wounded children but their parents did not have awareness regarding malnutrition.

A statement from the President palace on Friday said that the president directed health officials to take every step to provide the injured with best help. (More on P4-13)
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